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The lecture on law, delivered before the Law School of the
University of Pennsylvania, October 1, 1884, ably covers a vast
field of thought; the essays and historical notes sh6w how wide
were Mr. Bradley's literary activities, and the astronomical,
scientific and mathematical papers prove that his mind was awake
to subjects not usually investigated by one of his profession.
The volume also contains a sympathetic preface and a
biography by Mr. Charles Bradley, son of Mr. Bradley. To
these have been added two short but able articles. That on
the "Judicial Record" of Mr. Justice Bradley, by William Draper
Lewis, of Philadelphia, analyzes in a critically appreciative spirit
the opinions of Judge Bradley in his more widely-known deci-
sions. That by A. Q. Keasbey, of Newark, on the "Dissenting
Opinions" of Judge Bradley, is a very interesting, though brief.
review of those opinions. . .
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